
THURSDAY EVENING,

MAJ ESTIC
High Class Vaudeville Carmen's

Minstrels; Friscoe, wizard of the
xylophone; Frank Juhaz, magician;
two other Keith attractions.

COLONIAL
To-day Positively last showing of

Constance Talmailge in "Happiness
a la Mode." a society comedy that
is drawjng enormous crowds.

To-morrow and Saturday "The She
Wolf," featuring Texas Guinan.

Monday and Tuesday of next week? 1
"His Rridal Night."

Wednesday and Thursday Mabel
Normand in "Upstairs."

VICTORIA
To-day and tomorrow only Pris-

cilla Dean in "The Wildcat of ;
Paris."

Saturday only#? William S. Hart in!
"The Primal Lure."

REGENT
To-day Dorothy Dalton in "The.

Homebreaker" and a Flagg Comedy
"Con in Economy."

Friday and Saturday Bryant
Washburn in "Venus in the East"
and "Fatty" Arbuckle in "Camping
Out."

Monday and Tuesday?l7thel Clayton
in "Pettigrew Girl."

Wednesday and Thursday u allace

Reid in "Roaring Road."

FAXTANG PARK.
Vaudeville?Two shows every even-

ing.

! When a picture ends as expected
I the audience is usually pleased and

leave the theater
At the Victoria with a smile bord-

ering on their face.
; But when they are forced to smile

\ all the way through a picture by the
;funny predicaments they proclaim it

i a good picture.
j That is one reason why "The Wild-

\u25a0 cat of Paris," playing at the Victoria
i theater to-day and to-morrow only

, and featuring a favorite emotional
; actress Priscillo Dean will be liked.
! On Saturday, William S. Hart, the
| man with the cold steel eyes, who
i can hold up an entire gang of "bad"
! men by merely looking them straight
;in the eye w ill be shown in "The
; Primal Lure," a master Hart play.
' According to William Coulson, man-
ager of the Victoria, arrangements

i have been completed to play Mary
i Piekford at the Victoria for one solid
i week In her greatest production of
all times, "Daddy Long Legs."

Girls should not forget their hus-
bands anymore than they would

think of forgetting
Don't Forget their favorite
Your Husbands powder putt when

going to any spe-
cial This is the advise
Constance Talmadgc offers in her
latest society comedy photoplay.
"Happiness a la Mode," which shows
for the last time to-day at the Co-
lonial theater. She loses her husband

i because she permits him to do every-
' thing he thinks he shouldn't be per-
ntitted to do. Then he is "vamped

i away by another girl. But Constance
j wakes up and with the use of her
powers she is able to win her hus-

I band back. There is a wonderful
I ending to this clever picture.
\u25a0 To-morrow and Saturday, Texas
Guinan is being featured in "The

! Sire Wolf," a great production which
I is bound to draw enormous crowds.

Monday and Tuesday, the feature
will be "His Bridal Night." Wednes-

day and Thursday, versatile Mabel
' Normand is being shown in a comedy

more clever than "Mickey" or "When
Doctors Disagree" entitled, "Up-

stairs."

After the vaudeville show in the
: Paxtang Park theater is over this

evening there
Elreworks To-night will be an elab-
at Paxtang orate display of

fireworks on the
bill at the rear of the park theater.
An extensive program has been ar-
ranged and many new novelties in
pvrotechnics may be looked for.

The bill at the park theater this
j week offers five acts, all of which

. are worthy of the most fautiaious
i vaudeville fans attention.

The feature attraction is Dailey s
Tangled ArmV, a knockabout act

I with live real comedians that can
1 keep an audience laughing every mo-

, ment they are on the stage. Burke
and Walsh, two singing and dancing

1 comedians, are also big favorites
with the park audiences. Their
dancing is clean and classy and

? their songs are new and well
! handled.

Dorothy Dalton is delightfully
! vivacious in "The Homebreaker,

whtch opened an
Dorothv Dalton engagement at the

at Regent Regent yesterday.
This production will

be shown to-day for the last time.
In this modern society drama. Miss
Dalton wears clothes that vary from

I men's overalls t.o a $3,000 evening

, gown. The story is one that scin-
> tiiates with wit and humor, but
back of all the laughs there is a well
defined plot.

The East and the West joined
hands to help Bryant Washburn make
his latest Paramount picture, "Venus
in the East" which Is to be shown

' to-morrow and Saturday. Some of

NEXT WEEK'S PROGRAM
MONDAY AND TUESDAY-

HIS BRIDAL NIGHT
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

"UPSTAIRS"
Laughs Galore.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

A HORNET'S NEST
v /

Summerdale Dances
Wright's Colored Dance and

Singing Orchestra
COLUMBUS, OHIO

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday Evenings

July 22, 24, 25 and 26th
Admission 40c and 60c

< -
- .. - /

VICTORIA !
SATURDAY ONLY

wm. r"\
HART W

in a master photoplay?-

'THE PRIMAL LURE'

WIIKMOTS
~

FRISCOE!
Harrlsburg's Favorite Xyloplionist

CARMAN
MINSTRELS
an old-fashioned minstrel show
with plenty of so-called "pep." ;
O?OTHER KEITH ACTS?o

Everyone a Hcadlincr "

R a G u; IN T
The Coolest Spot In Town

Final Showing
DOROTHY DALTON

in
"THE HOMEnRE VKEH"

and the Ft,AGO COMEDY
"CON" IN ECONOMY"

Extra Double Attraction
Tomorrow anil Saturday
11R YA NT WASHBURN in
"VENT'S !N THE EAST"

Based on the famous novel by
Wallace Irwin that ran serially in
the Saturday Evening Poat.

Also "PATTY" ARBUCKLE
in "CAMPING OUT"

By Request
*

i GRAND

FIREWORKS
DISPLAY

PAX FANG
PARK TO-NIGHT

AT THE

PARK THEATER |.
Daley's Tangled Army t

The lleMt of AH Knockabout Act*
BURKE AND WALSH
Singing and Dancing Comedians

|F A Y AND FOX
-Mirth riritl MUNIC

THE VALADONS
Cycli*t* Mntl Wire Artlat*

GORDON AND LAMAR
in "A I!fonl way Flirtation*' i

ISpecial Matinee To-day at 3 I\ M. i
-?Performance* Tbi* Eve.?'J

ADMISSION 15 CENTS
k <

VIfTORIA today and
* it a *p jl\j. tomorrow only

A play that will send yon away smiling

PRISCILLA DEAN
lamous emotional actress in her protest success of the season?

THE WILDCAT OF PARIS

DANCING*WILU VILLA I
JULY 24, 25 and 26

"THE SERENADERS"
Famous Jazz Orchestra of Scranton?

Featuring the Dancing Violinist
ADMISSION 50c and 75c

Trday Positively 1is ILI Ilii J in&ill1 Last Showing
How much actual freedom should a woman permit her husband? I

f That's the question solved by

|
! JNRk CONSTANCE

TALBUDGE
__

K ca lea Biuuue

TOMORROW AND SATURDAY ONLY

THE SHE WOLF
Another one of those pictures tluit you will enjoy from start to flu- R I
ish. featuring TEXAS GUINAIN |

the early scenes were taken In the
mining country of the West. You
can also see Fatty Arbuckle in a re-
turn engagement of "Camping Out,"
in addition to the feature.

Carmen's Minstrels is the big at-
traction at the Majestic Theater the

last half of the
lAt the Majestic week. This aggre-

gation of enter-

; taincrs sing the latest songs, dance
j the latest dances, and have a budget
|of Jokes that are new to Harris-

j burgers. For those who enjoy magic
i acts, Frank Juhaz will please. He
! is a clever magician and injects a
! lot of good comedy into his act.
Friscoe, the wizard of the xylophone.

| in a choice selection of classical and
I popular 'airs, and two other acts,
! complete the bill.

Two Coroners'* Juries
Probing Blimp Disaster

| Chicago, July 24. The investiga-

I tion by Federal, State and city au-
I thorities into the cause of the de-

j struction of the Goodyear Tire and

I Rubber Company's dirigible on Mon-
j day, which resulted in, the death of

I 12 persons, the injury of 2S others
; and the wrecking of the interior of
the Illinois Trust and Savings Bank,

was resumed to-day.
The investigation, which started

Tuesday, was adjourned because of
the refusal of two witnesses?John
A. Boettner, pilot of the illfated air-
ship on its last trip, and W. C. Young,
local aeronautical expert of the com-
pany?to testify. They are held by

the State's attorney. The other
members of the crew, who had re-

lated in detail the events which led
to the plunge of the machine through

the roof of the bank, were released
to their attorney.

Henry Wacker, surviving mechan-
ician Of the disaster, who is suffering

with a fracture of the skull, a broken
back and fractures of the shoulder
and three ribs, said the fire in the
airship was caused by backfire of
the motor. He declared the crew
knew of the trouble which was be-
ing experienced with the engines,
and that Chief Pilot Kraft, had re-
fused to go aboard for the final trip.

Competition Keen With
Cleveland Golf Stars

Cleveland. Ohio. July 24. With a
difference of only four strokes among
the best eleven scores made in the
first IS holes play of the Western
opep golf championship the compe-
tition was keen to-day in the second
round over the links 'of the Mayfield
Country Club.

James M. Barnes, of St. Louis, ti-
tle holder, was leading at the start
of to-day's play with 69, while his
nearest competitors were Tom Mc-
Xamara, of New Y'ork, with 70.

Wilfred Reid, Wilmington. Del. %

had a score of 72; Emmet French,
York, Pa.: Frank Adams, Willipeg,
and Bob McDonald, Chicago, each 75,
and George Bowden, Boston, 76.

Honeymoon Regiments
For Men Wed Abroad

Wnsbington. July 24. Special
regiments, composed largely, if not
entirely, of married men .probably
will result from the War Department
policy announced to-day regarding
the disposition of regulars who are
returning to this country with French
wives.

Orders have been sent to command-
ing officers of debarkation ports to
transfer such men and their wives
to either Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.; Fort
Ethan Allen, Vt? or Fort Myer, Va.,
when they belong to the cavalry,
and to Madison Barracks, X. Y., in
the case of infantrymen.

The regimental commander in each
instance has been instructed to pro-
vide facilities which will enable the
soldier to take cate of his new re-
sponsibilities.

Five Saloonkeepers
Put Under Arrest

By Associated Press.
Philadelphia, July 2 4.?Five sa-

loonkeepers, one a woman, and two
bartenders were arrested yesterday
by officers of the United States dis-
trict attorney's office in the cam-
paign to enforce war-time prohibi-
tion in this city. The saloon pro-
prietors are charged with selling
beer containing more than one-half
of one per cent, alcohol. The first
arrests were made Tuesday and
more are to follow, according to the
district attorney.

Consider This Woman's Case
Mrs. A. L. DeVine, of Los Angeles,

Oal., says; "After I had suffered
from a female trouble for years, not
being able to do my housework, or
get any relief from doctors, Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made me a well woman, and I want
to tell the world the good this med-
icine does." This woman is per-
fectly justified, and should be com-
mended for telling others how she
regained her health.

TAFT CRITICISES
WILSON FOR HIS
"PARTISAN"COURSE

In Urging Acceptance of Peace Treaty Without Changes
Former President Declares White House Executive

Made Some Serious Mistakes During the War

Washington, July 24.?A plan for

| "interpretations" in Senate accept-
; ance of the League of Nations has
been suggested by former President
Taft in the hope of uniting on a
middle ground enough Democratic
and Republican senators to defeat
any radical amendment of the Cov-

, enant and in the end obtain its rati-

Ification.

The suggestion has been received
with earnest consideration by the

! group of Republicans who favor the
League idea. The administration
leaders, however, still insist they will
have the votes when the time comes
to ratify the covenant as it is.

So confident are the league Repub-
licans of the success of their plan

jthat some of them believe President
Wilson will publicly accept it to
smooth the way to acceptance of the
League.

Taft Letters to Hays Published
Mr. Taft's suggestion, which cre-

ated a sensation in the Senate be-
cause of his well-known advocacy of
unreserved ratification, was em-
bodied in two letters to Will H. Hays,
the Republican national chairman.
They emphasized the former Presi-
dent's belief that only by acceptance
of some reservations could the Treaty
be ratified.

Six specific interpretation propos-
als are outlined which Mr. Taft says
he is convinced will meet the ob-
objections of a large group of Rep-
ublicans who favor a league. lie
counts forty-five Democratic sena-
tors as supporting the President in
the Treaty tight and says that should

? three Republicans be committed to
vote against material amendmentsno such proposals could receive a
Senate majority.

Mr. Taft also has written some of
the Republican senators who. under
the leadership of Senators McCum-
ber, North Dakota, and McNary,
Oregon, have been interested in
formulating a middle course for
solution of tbe Senate situation.

Criticises President
In one of his letters to Mr. Hays

Mr. Taft severely criticised President
Wilson for his "partisan" course dur-
ing the war and in the peace nego-
tiations and in the other gave the
impression that no serious opposition
is to be feared to any portion of
the Peace Treaty except the League
Covenant. The Shantung provision,
he wrote, had been the subject of
"deliberate exaggeration."

Denies shantung Report
While the letters were being cir-

culated among Republican senators
the first public expression on the
Shantung settlement came from the
White House in the form of a state-
ment declaring "altogether false"
published reports that the President
had formulated the provision.

?

The two letters to Mr. Hays do
not outline definitely the six inter-
pretations suggested by Mr. Taft but
they are referred to as having been
contained in a previous unpublished
communication. These six stipula-
tions are understood to be substan-
tially as follows:

That upon two years' notice the
United States could cease to be a

member of the League without
having the League pass upon
whether she had fulfilled all her
obligations under the Covenant.

That self-governed colonies
and dominions could not be rep-
resented on the league council
at the same time with the
mother government, or be in-
cluded in any of those clauses
where the parties to the dispute
are excluded from Its settlement.

That the functioning of the
council under article ten shall
be advisory only and that each
member shall be left free to de-
termine questions of war in its
own way, the decision of the
United .State# resting with Con-
gress.

That differences between the
nations reg.irding immigration,
the tariff and other domestic
questions shall not be left to
the League for settlement.

That the Monroe Doctrine is
to be reserved for administra-
tion by tlie United States.

That tlie United .States re-
serves the right to withdraw un-
conditionally at the end of ten
years or at least to terminate
than her obligations under ar-
ticle ten.
These interpretations, Mr. Taft

wrote, could be made without weak-
ening the Covenant. The argument
of administration senators has been,
however, that any qualification at all
would necessitate re-negotiation with
the other nations and encourage
them to adopt reservations.

It is known that in his White
House conferences with Republicans
the President has emphasized this
argument, though he has been told
by some of them who are friendly
to the League that he must choose
between reservations or failure of
the entire League plan.

Sees More Republicans
WHY SOCIETY WOMEN WVSH

TIIEIR OWN HAIR

They do, not because it is a fadbut because they wish to obtain thegreatest possible hair beauty and besure they are not uai.tg anything
harmful. They have found that inwashing the hair it is never wise touse a makeshift, but is always ad-
visable to use a preparation made'for shampooing only. Many of our
friends say they get the best results
from a simple home-made canthroxmixture. You can use this at a cos't
of about 3 cents a shampoo by get-ting some canthrox from your drug-
gist and dissolving a teaspoonful in
a cup of hot water. This makes
enough shampoo liquid to apply to
all the hair instead of Just the top
of <the head, as with most prepara-
tions. Dandruff, excess oil and dirt
are dissolved and entirely disappear
in the rinsing water. Your hair willbe so fluffy that it will look much
heavier than it is. Its luster and
softness will also delight you.

t -\
To Discontinue Business

Public Sale
Of New ami Second-Hand

FURNITURE
Commencing;

Thursday Evening, July 24

7.30 P. M.
Sale will continue daily at 10

A. M. until entire stock is sold.

Newmark and Cown
308 BROAD STREET.

U I

The President saw four more Re-
publicans to-day and it is understoodthat each of them expressed a de-
termination to vote for reservations.
They were Senators Page, Vermont-
McLean, Connecticut; Sterling, SouthDakota, and Newberry,' Michigan.

During the day Senator McKellar,Democrat, Tennessee, supported the
League in a Senate speech and in the
House Representative Edmonds Re-
publican, Pennsylvania, introduced a
resolution asking the judiciary com-
mittee to report whether the Presi-dent can negotiate a treaty placing
in the hands of a foreign commis-sion powers constitutionally vested
In Congress.

A program of interpretations to
be included in Senate ratificationof the Peace Treaty in order to in-sure support of the Republicans fav-
orable to a League idea is suggested
In letters from former President Taftto iH. Hays, Republican nationalchairman, copies of which are in thehands of some of the Republican
senators.

The letters suggest six "interpro
tations" covering the right of with-drawal, limiting the representation
of dominions and colonies, assertinirthe prerogative of Congress to de-clare war under article ten, confirm-ing national control over domesticissues, defining the Monroe Doctrineand reserving the right to terminateobligations under article ten at th
end of ten years.

Explains Interpretations
Mr. Tatt wrote that these interpre-

tations would not weaken the League
Covenant but would, he believed as-sure ratification. He suggested thatho should not appear publicly atthis time as their sponsor becausett might bias some Republicans
against them.

The letters both dated Polnte-A-

Pic, Que., ajid dated July 20, follow:
"My dear Mr. Hays:

"In what 1 said yesterday I did not
go over the val'ious Interpretations
and reservations, because 1 thought
that in our previous correspondence
they were sufficiently explained. I
think it wise, now that 1 have form-
ulated them, after a good deal of
thought, to take up my reasons in
detail for suggesting them.

"Speaking generally, 1 wsih to em-
phasize my conviction that the
United States Senate might well rati-
fy the present treaty, without any
reservations or interpretations. I
am confident tljat the actual opera-
tion of the Treaty after ratification
would'bring about exactly the same
result as that which would be at-
tained by the acceptance of these
interpretations and reservation, but
it seems to me to be the part of
statesmen to recognize the exigen-
cies, personal, partisan and political,
of a situation in seeking to achieve
real progress and reform.

Points Out Wilson's Mistakes
"The siuution which confronts us

now in reference to the ratification
of the Treaty is one created by very
serious mistakes of policy committedby Mr. Wilson. The partisan char-
acter of his administration during
the* war, together with his appeal to
his countrymen to elect a Democratic
Congress in November, I'JIS, created
a condition of personal and political
antagonism toward hint among Re-
publican leaders, which,was' sharedby a majority of the American peo-
ple. This was shown in the results
of the election. Notwithstanding
this, Mr. Wilson persisted in con-
tinuing the same partisan exclusion
of Republicans in dealing with the
highly important matter of settling
the results of the war. He selected
a commission in which the Republi-
cans had no representation and inwhich there were no prominent
Americans of any real experience
and leadership of public opinion.
\\ ith such a commission, his unusualcourse in going abroad himself, as

resident, greatly emphasized the
personal element in the framing ofthe treaty and intensified the gen-
eral tendency to oppose anything
that he might bring home, becauseof his apparent wish to dictate thepolicy ot the world and to monopo-
lize the credit for it.

"I feel that some of the defects of
the' .League of Nations are due tohim. 1 am confident that he pre-
sented the adoption of the pian ofthe League to enforce peace in re-
spect to an international court andthe settlement of justiciable ques-
tions.

''Article X, I think, is due to himprimarily, because it is merely the
embodiment of the last of his four-
teen points. While it came from hissuggestion, however, it suited thedemand of the French, so far as it
went, and 1 believe it to be now
the heart of the League in tending
to unite the forces of the world mpolice duty to suppress wars of con-
quest.

The power of amendment contain-
ed within the terms of the League,
offers full opportunity to remedy
the defects of the League with refer-
ence to the international court andin other respects. * * * It is ab-solutely necessary to retain Articlo
X in order to stabilize the world,
luid condition of the region of the
war threatens the stability of the
world, and it needs the united
forces of the world to restore a
normal condition of self-mainte-nance. In my judgment, therefore,
it would be most unfortunate if thecautionary influence of Article X
may not be retained, in the crucial
decade through which the world is
to pass.

Could Avoid Hostility
"The attitude of hostility toward

the President has aroused criticism
and opposition which might havj
been avoided had he taken with
him such a man as Mr. Root ami
two representatives of the Foreign
Relations Committee of the Sena'uThe critic.snts thus aroused have
stirred the conscience of a numbei
of Republican Senators and have
endangered the ratification of the
League bv two-thirds of the Senate.

"Mr. Wilson's influence with his
Democratic supporters in the Sen-
ate will secure perhaps forty-five
votes. Nineteen Republican votes
are needed, and the question is hew
they can be secured. I don't think
they can be secured except by re-
lieving their consciences through re-
assuring interpretations of (ho
League, of such a character that
they are likely to be accepted with-
out further negotation and confer-
ence and delay by the other nations
who dictated the peace. ? ?

Not- a Majority
"The attempt of such men as Sen-

ator Borah, Senator Johnson, Sena-
tor Sherman and others to defeat
the Treaty, and the deliberate ex-
aggeration ot the Shantung feature
of the Treaty, do not, I think, indi-
cate the attitude of the majority
of the Republican party in the Sen-
ate, and I do not think that any at-
tention should be paid to the sug-
gestion that the Treaty be amended
in its provisions with reference to
the rearrangement of the map of
the region of the war.

"Coming now to specific interpre-
tations, it seems to me that the first
achieves all that the draftsmen of
the withdrawal clause intended, and
as thus interpreted relieves that
clause from a possible construction
by which the actual withdrawal on
two years' notice might be greatiy
hindered through the claims of the
other members of the League.

"The second interpretation has to
do with the presence in the League,
as members, of self-governing do-
minions of colonies or a home gov-
ernment also a member. * * * 1
cannot think it was the intention of
the franiers of the covenant that
this might happen. Yet I am bound
to say that such a result is not ex-
cluded by the present language of
the covenant. * * * I have no
doubt that it was intended that the
language of the preamble should
characterize the function of the du-
ties of the council or assembly un-
der Article XV and, therefore, that
the language I have introduced in
the second interpretation is merely
giving expression to that which
ought to be inferred as the inten-
tion of the framers of the covenant.
I may say that it supplies that
which Mr. Root forciblv represent-
ed as a detect of the covenant/

"The third interpretation is an ex-
act legal construction of the effect
of Article X, and I do not see how
any of the signatory powers can ob-
ject to it. The conclusions in re-
spect to the function of Congicrs '
under this article is the necessary
result of the distribution of power i
under our constitution, to which '

none of the associate members of
the League can object.

"The fourth interpretation is a
mere statement of international law
and the proper construction of the
seventh paragraph of Article XV,
which is only inserted to satisfy
criticism of that paragraph, based
on the unfounded assumption that
some tribunal of the League will be
found which will declare issues in
respect to immigration on the tariff
to be something other than a ques-
tion of domestic policy.

"The fifth interpretation defines
the Monroe Doctrine As the expres-
sion "Monroe doctrine" is used 1.1
article XXI and as the United States
is the author of the Doctrine and
has maintained it for ninety-six
years, it is fairly within the limit
of an interprrtation for it to state
what the Dietrine has ben made
to be in the history of its develop-
ment to thql present day.

Would Extend Article X
"These interpretations, it scema tome, reasonably answer all the rea-sonable or sincere criticisms made

against the League except as thevare met by the single reservation asto Article X. which is suggested atthe close. Mr. Root, in his letter toyou, proposed that the operation of
Article X be limited to live years.
* * * Influenced by some direct
information that 1 have its to the
attitude of France in respect to At -

tide X, I aifi confident that the
period of five years is not long
enough for this stabilization and
does not offer the security which
France eagerly seeks. I think,
therefore, that the cautionary in-

fluence of the League would be
greatly strengthened by lengthen-
ing this period from five to ten
years. It seems to me that ought
to be done by the formal exercise
of the right to withdraw as a mem-
ber of the League after ten years
by giving a notice t6 that effect.

"The nations of the League can be
sure that should the League work
well, the United States will with-
draw the notice. * * * The pro-
vision, however, may tend to satisfy
doubters in respect to the League by
requiring for its extension beyond
ten years the affirmative action of
the President and two-thirds of the
Senate in favor of such extension
after the trial of a decade. Mean-
time should the faiure of the League
he apparent before the expiration
of the ten years, the withdrawal
clause gives us full opportunity to
end our relation to the League by
a two years' notice.

"Iventure to thing that my sugges-
tions are not amendments but only
interpretations or actions author zc "
by the League itself. I don't think
they will weaken in any substantial
way the forcible effect of' the
League, and I hope that they may
remove the qualms and anxious
concern of friends of the League
whose votes are necessary to ratify
it. Sincerely yours,

"WILLIAM H. TAFT."
"My Dear Will:

"Referring to your telephone to

me this Sunday morning I undet-

stand you to agre with me that it
would be unwise at this time to
bring my suggestions to the atten-
tion of Mr. Root, Senator Lodge or
any of the Republicans ranged in
general opposit'on to the ratification
of the League without reservations.
What I fear is that if these rcserva-
tions come to knowledge of such op-
ponents of the league, their autlioi-
ship will at once prompt opposition
to them

"I have opened communication on
the subject with the three Senatora
whose votes I hope may defeat radi-
cal reservations in the nature of
amendments likely to come from
the majority in the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee. These recommen-
dations have to be voted for by

I Rorah in order to bring them out of
the committee, if, as I hope, Mc-
Curnber will vote against them.
After their defeat, which I hope
may be accomplished by forty-five
Democratic votes, with three Re-
pubWcans against them, then the
deadlock will be on.

"The Democrats and three Repub-

A DISCOVERY THAT
BENEFITS MANKIND

Two discoveries have added greatly
to human welfare.

In 1835 Newton originated the vac-
uum process for condensing milk with
cane sugar to a semi-liquid form.

In 1883 Horlick at Racine,Wis..dis-
covered how to reduce milk to a dry
jjmeder form with extract of malted
grains, xcithout cane sugar.
This product HORLICK named

Malted Milk. (Nami since copied
by others.) Its nutritive value,
digestibility and ease of preparation
(by simply stirring in water) and the
fact that it keeps in any climate,
has proved of much value to mankind
as an ideal food-drink from infancy
to old age.
Ask for KORLtCK'S?Avoid

lirans can defeat amendments, hut
they cannot ratify the Treaty. Six-
teen mdre Republicans are needed.
We may be sure there are that num-
ber of Republicans who are friendly
to the I.eague of Nations and are
anxious to ratify the Treaty and re-
lieve the Rpeubllcan party from the
burden of defeating it. We can ne
sure also that the Democrats who
favor the Treaty will be anxious to

have a ratification, if not without
reservations, then with reservations
that do not destroy its effect.

"I am sending a copy of this letter
to Mr. Hilles, with the hope that
you and he may confer in further-
ance of our common object, which is
that of securing a ratification Of the
Treaty, a freeing of the Republican
party front the burden of defeating
the Treaty, and the removal of its
issues from the next political cam-
paign. As always,

"Sincerely yours,
"W. H. TAFT."

Yanks Home, Swing
Center Co. to G. 0. P.

Bcllcfontc, Pa.. July 24.?Center
county, which for many years had
been one of the "rock-ribbed strong-
holds of Democracy" in Pennsylva-
nia, now io almost as strongly Re-
publican, according to the enroll-
ment of voters at the spring assess-

| ment, which has just been compiled
at the oillce of the County Commis-
sioners.

The total number of voters in the
county is given as 10,463, of whicn

i number 5.668 are Republicans, 4,-

j 257 Democrats and 53 8 scattering,
i which includes Prohibitionists, So-
cialists and the Washington party.
In Bellefonte the Republicans have
714, against an enrollment of 403

I Democrats, while in State College
i there are twice as many Repub-
! llcans as Democrats.

A portion ,of the pronounced
jchange this year is ascribed to re-
turned soldieis, as many who for-

i merly were classed as Democratsthis year have registered as Repub-

I licans.

I 1
| GIRLS! USE LEMONS

FOR SUNBURN, TAN I
t

I Try itl Make this lemon lotion t
f to whiten your tanned or ?

? freckled skin.
\u2666 ?

Squeeze the juice of two lemons
into a bottle containing three
ounces of Orchard White, shake
well, and you have a quarter pint of

; the best freckle, sunburn and tan
lotion and complexion whitener, at
very, very small cost.

dour grocer has the lemons arrd
any drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of OrchardWhite for a few cents. Massage
this sweetly fragrant lotion into the
face, neck, arms and hands and see
how quickly the freckles, sunburn,
windburn and tan disappear ar.-dhow clear, soft and white the skin
becomee. Yes! It is harmless.

Rheumatism Leaves
You Forever

Deep Seated Vrle Add DcpnxltN Are
llOMMolved null the Kliciiniiitlc I'ols-
on Starts to I. rave the System
AVltliln Twenty-four Hours.
Every druggist in this county is

authorized to say to every rheumatic
? sufferer in this vicinity that if two
! bottles of Allenrhu, the sure enn-
] querer of rheumatism, does not stop

I all ngony, reduce swollen Joints andtdo away with even the slightest
| twinge of rheumatic pain, he will
I gladly return your money without
comment.

| Allenrhu has been tried and tested
i for years, and really marvelous re-
jsuits have been accomplished in the
most severe cases where the suffer-

: ing and agony was intense and
(piteous and where the putient wasjhelpless.
i Allenrhu relieves at once. Imme-
diately after you start to take it the
good work begins. It searches out
the uric acid deposits, dissolves the
secretions and drives rheumatic
poison out of the body through the
kidneys and bowels.

It's marvelous how quickly it acts.
Blessed relief often comes in two

Idays, and even in eases where the
1 Isuffering is most painful all traces
j disappear in a few days.
I Mr. James H. Allen, the discoverer
jof Allenrhu, who for many years
! suffered the torments of acute rheu-
matism, desires all sufferers to

J know that he does not want a cent
lof anyone's money unless Allenrhu
I decisively conquers the worst of all

diseases and lie has instructed George
A. Gorgas to guarantee it in every

, I instance.

Stop Itching Skin

? There is one safe, dependable treat-
ment that relieves itching torture and

i irritation almost instantly arid
that cleanses and soothes the skin.

Ask any druggist for a 35c or $1 bottle
ofZemo and apply it as directed. Soon
you v;iil find that irritations, pimples,
blackheads,eczema,blotches,ringworm

I and similar skin troubles willdisappear.
A little Zcmo, the penetrating, satis-

lying liquid, is all that is needed, for it
banishes most skin eruptions, makes
the ckin reft, smooth and healthy.

3 he 2. V/. Rose Co., Cleveland. O,

HOW TO REDUCE
VARICOSE VEERS

i Many people have become despond-
; ent because they have been led to be-
lieve that there is no remodv that

j will reduce swollen veins and
| bunches.

' j If you will get a two-ounce origi-s nal bottle of Moone's Emerald Oil
; (full strength) at any first class drug

, | store and apply it at home as direct-
, ed you will quickly notice an im-
provement which will continue until

She veins and bunches are reduced to
I normal.
I ! Moone's Kmerald Oil is very con-

[ centrated .and a bottle lasts a long
time?that's why it is a most inex-
pensive treatment. It lias brought
much comfort to worried people allover the country, and is one of Hie'

, wonderful discoveries of recent years
I and always bear in mind that anyone

who is disappointed with its use canhave their money refunded. Your
druggist can supply you.

V

YOM Buy The Lot?
We'll Build Your Home

I Good Selling j
Lumber |

must possess more than looks if it's
going to prove profitable for you to
use.

b

It's got to be even grained and a
bright color. j

* I
We use exceptional care to get our

material from manufacturers who
thoroughly understand their business.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Lumber Department

PHOSPHATE HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
FOR THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE

Nothing Like Bitro-Phosphate to Build Firm
Healthy Flesh, Vitality and Nerve Force
"Should Be Proscribed liy Every Doc-

tor and Used in Every Hospital,"
Say* Editor of Physicians'

"Who's Who."

iMM

Our soldiers always pick out the
"lump, rosy-chceked girls.

enveloped in a glow of perfect health
and beauty and the will and strength
to be up and doing.

Physicians and hospitals every-
where are now recognizing its merits
by Its use In every increasing quan-
tities. Frederick Kolle, M. D., edi-
tor of New York Physicians' "Who's
Who." says: "Bitro-Phosphate should
be prescribed by every doctor and
used in every hospital to increase
strength and nerve force and to en-
rich the blood."

"While for years the remarkable
potency of this phosphate was not
universally known. 1 am pleased to
know that now the use of Bitro-
Phosphate is being widely advocated.
1 have all along contended that
neither male nor female, regardless
of age, could be strong mentally or

When one stops to consider the

host of thin people who are searching
continually for some method by

which they may increase their flesh

to normal proportions by the filling

out of ugly hollows, the rounding oft

of protruding angles with the attenu-

ant bloom of health and attractive-

ness, it is no wonder that many and

varied suggestions along this line
appear from time to time in public

print.
While excessive thinness might be

attributed to various and subtle
causes in diffeient individuals, it is
a well-known fact that the lack of
sufficient phosphorous in the human
system is very largely responsible
for this condition. Experiments on
humans and animals by many scien-
tists have demonstrated beyond
question of doubt that a body de-
ficient in phosphorous becomes nerv-
ous, sickly and thin. A noted author
and professor in his book "Chem
istry and I-'ood Nutrition." published
in 191S, says: "*

* * that the
amount of phosphorous required for
the normal nutrition of man is seri-
ously underestimated in many of our
standard text books."

it seems to be well established
that this deficiency in phosphorous
may now bu met by the use of an
organic phosphate known through-
out English speaking countries as
Bitro-t'hosphate. Through the as-
similation of this phosphate by the
nerve tissue the phosphoric content
when absorbed in the amount norm-
ally required by nature soon pro-
duces a welcome change in our body
and mind. Nerve tension disappears,
vigor and strength icplace weak-
ness arid lack of energy, and the
whole body soon loses its ugly hol-
lows and abrupt angles, becoming ,

I physically, so long as they were lack-
ing In nerve force that therecould be no vigorous men or beauti-ful rosy-cheeked, fully developed
women while the nerves were shat-tered or exhausted, or the body andbrain deficient in nerve force. Nervedeficiency means lack of health,flesh, strength, power of enduranco
and beauty.

Clinical tests made in St. Cather-ine's Hospital, N. Y. C., showed that
two patients gained in weight 23
and 27 pounds, respectively, through
the administration of organic phos-phate; both patients claim they have
not felt as strong and well for thepant twelve years.

Joseph IJ. Harrigan, Former Visit-
ing Specialist to North Eastern Dis-
pensatory. says: "Let those who aroweak, thin, nervous, anaemic, or run-
down. take a natural, unadulterated
substance such as bitro-phosphate :
and you will soon see some astonish-
ing results in tho increase of nerveenergy, strength of body and mind
and power of endurance."

Clinical and hospital reports, plusmy personal experience, have con-vinced me that the nerves need or-
ganic phosphate in a state of com-bination essentially the same as that
naturally contained in them, an or-ganic or physiological phosphate thatis readily assimal le such as bitro-phosphate. And people cannot get
this in sufficient quantities from the
cooked foods they eat, nor from theso-called blood tonics."

Bitro-rhosphnte is made entirely
of the organic phosphate compound
referred to in the National StandardDispensatory as being a preparation "
which has recently acquired consid-erable reputation in the treatment ofneurasthenia. The standard of ex-cellence. strength and purity of itssubstance is beyond question, forevery Bitro-Phosphate tablet ismanufactured in strict accordancewith the U. S. Pharmacopoeia testrequirements. Bitro-Phosphate is
therefore not a patent medicine andshould not bo confused with any of
the secret nostrums, so-called tonicsor widely advertised "cure-alls."

CAUTION:?WhiIe Bltro-Phosphatd' ''

is unsurpassed for the relief of nerv-
ousness. general debility, etc., thosetaking it who do not desire to put on
flesh should use extra care in avoid-
ing fat-producing foods, i
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